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the State Meet, made an excellent
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giate, Charlottesville and have defeat-
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comes today. V. P. I. has a strong
team they won from us last year.
About twenty-fiv- e Blacksburg athlet-
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win. So are ; the cadets. It will be a
great fight from the first event to the
last. ,
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Dr. Battle Addresses Y. RL C A.

Dr. Battle delivered an inter-
esting lecture at the Y. M. C. A.
meeting .on Tuesday night. He
spoke on the value of courtesy and
kindliness of manners otherwise, tact.
He developed his subject by contrast-
ing two biblical characters, the apostles
St. Stephen and St. Paul. He said
that these menswere both able and of
noble devout character; but th at the
former failed through lack of what
the latter succeeded with, namely,
tact. DrJ Battle, said in substance:

,Iti my1' "studies of the scriptures I
have enleavored to learn why Stephen
was stoned while Paul was generally
successful with his; missionary work.
Both were almost equally able, each
being devout, learned, and possessing
much power of speech. . Both during
their missionary work were brought
before a court and-charg-

ed with
blasphemy and with preaching- false
doctrines. Stephen was condemned
at his first trial while Paul, though
tned many times, lived to make ex--
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of the ability of Coach Cartmell's men.
We are not forgetful of the fact that
if Carolina had had her full team en-

tered in the meet, the result would
have been a great deal closer. Col-

lege Topics.

, The baseball team plays Wake For-
est at Fayetteville, Monday, Then it's
back to the Hill for the windup of the
season. The final games are V. P. I.,
Thursday, Washington and Lee, Fri-
day and Saturday, . t ;
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